
Would your health department benefit from 24/7
access to engaging, verified COVID-19 vaccine

messaging tailored to the needs 
and concerns of the community? 
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Meet VIRA: the chatbot tackling 
COVID-19 misinformation 



VIRA delivers COVID-19 information that is accurate, engaging, and
empathetic. This messaging has been rigorously evaluated by our

teams for acceptability both in community members and with public
health workers. Its AI technology understands the users’ questions

in natural language and responds with facts and empathy. This
presents an opportunity to increase access to high-quality COVID-

19 information at a significantly reduced human resource cost.  
 

VIRA also provides social listening insights that can help health
departments understand vaccine concerns within the community.
By tracking trending and new questions coming from users, this
feature can keep departments informed about primary concerns
surrounding COVID-19 vaccines at the community level—and

ahead of the curve as concerns continue to evolve. 
 

Who is VIRA?
VIRA is a COVID-19 vaccine chatbot created by the Johns Hopkins
International Vaccine Access Center. It uses cutting-edge artificial

intelligence technology developed by IBM to provide users with
24/7 access to information about COVID-19. Each response is pre-

vetted by Johns Hopkins scientists to certify accuracy and credibility.
VIRA is continuously updated, ensuring its knowledge base reflects
current policy and information. VIRA is also bilingual—available in

English and Spanish! 

What does VIRA do?



How can VIRA support my 
health department and community?

The International Vaccine Access Center (IVAC) at Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health is seeking to partner with up to
25 health departments in the implementation and management of

the VIRA tool, at no cost to your department. The team behind VIRA
wants this tool to be a public good, and we are interested in making

this chatbot accessible to as many individuals as possible.

Does your jurisdiction serve at least 500,000
constituents? Apply to get VIRA Local.

VIRA Local is a new opportunity to create a custom version of the
chatbot for large health departments with active health

communications reaching large populations including Spanish-
speaking community members. Through VIRA Local, health

departments can create branded versions of the VIRA chatbot. This
includes access to all VIRA’s expert-vetted database responses as

well as social messaging insights. We can also adapt VIRA's
responses to direct users to resources in your local community. 

 
These services will be offered at no cost to your department. We

only ask in return that your team actively integrates the VIRA
chatbot link and WhatsApp number as a featured resource with
your other health resources and that your team promotes VIRA
along with related campaigns (e.g., flu shots) through all media. 

 
We will offer this service to up to 5 health departments. 

 



Interested in knowing more?

We invite you to fill out this short form to better
understand your specific needs. We are
particularly excited to work with departments
that propose creative and compelling strategies
to promote your VIRA product to the
community. A representative from our team will
follow up to discuss how we can work together. 

We encourage you to act quickly—this offer is
limited to the first 25 eligible respondents!  

If so, we would love to partner
with your department to embed
the VIRA chatbot tool in your
existing COVID-19 resources
(e.g., webpage) and other related
health campaigns. Our offerings
include 24/7 access to VIRA’s
database of expert-vetted, user-
tested messaging in both English
and Spanish, from your website. 

Does your jurisdiction serve fewer than 
500,000 constituents? 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd4l1MAOMCxaEsmfuBqu1W5CtaTFI9sP9fPjJVmEV5hDUPfFQ/viewform

